Background/Aims: Coronary vasospasms are one of the important causes of sudden cardiac death (SCD). Provocation of coronary vasospasms can be useful, though some results may lead to false positives, with patients potentially experiencing recurrent SCD despite appropriate medical treatments. We hypothesized that it is not coronary vasospasms but inherited primary arrhythmia syndromes (IPAS) that underlie the development of SCD. Methods: We analyzed 74 consecutive patients (3.8%) who survived out-of-hospital cardiac arrest among 1,986 patients who had angiographically proven coronary vasospasms. Electrical abnormalities were evaluated in serial follow-up electrocardiograms (ECGs) during and after the index event for a 3.9 years median follow-up. Major clinical events were defined as the composite of death and recurrent SCD events. Results: Forty five patients (60.8%) displayed electrocardiographic abnormalities suggesting IPAS: Brugada type patterns in six (8.2%), arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia patterns in three (4.1%), long QT syndrome pattern in one (2.2%), and early repolarization in 38 (51.4%). Patients having major clinical events showed more frequent Brugada type patterns, early repolarization, and more diffuse multivessel coronary vasospasms. Brugada type pattern ECGs (adjusted hazard ratio [HR], 4.22; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.16 to 15.99; p = 0.034), and early repolarization (HR, 2.97; 95% CI, 1.09 to 8.10; p = 0.034) were ultimately associated with an increased risk of mortality. Conclusions: Even though a number of aborted SCD survivors have coronary vasospasms, some also have IPAS, which has the potential to cause SCD. Therefore, meticulous evaluations and follow-ups for IPAS are required in those patients.
INTRODUCTION
Lethal ventricular arrhythmia can occur in patients having no structural heart disease [1] . Coronary vasospasms or inherited primary arrhythmia syndromes (IPAS) are leading causes of sudden catastrophes [2] [3] [4] [5] ing coronary artery lesions, and even without chest pain [2] . In addition, some patients experience recurrent ventricular arrhythmias or sudden cardiac death (SCD) despite treatment using anti-spastic medication (e.g., calcium channel blockers, nitrates) [6, 7] . However, the reason for why lethal ventricular arrhythmia develops in patients having coronary vasospasms is not fully understood. Few studies have reported on the abnormalities of ventricular repolarization, even during asymptomatic phases of their disease, or had increased QT dispersion [8, 9] .
Brugada syndrome, arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia (ARVD), and long or short QT syndrome are well-known IPAS and are often the cause of SCD in a structurally normal heart [3] [4] [5] 10] . Early repolarization, which has been considered as a benign electrocardiogram (ECG) manifestation, has also been associated with ventricular fibrillation and SCD [11] . However, because the ECG abnormalities of IPAS change spontaneously day-to-day, IPAS might be hidden or masked during the index event. Therefore, we hypothesize here that IPAS might be masked in SCD in patients having a coronary vasospasm.
METHODS

Study population
Seventy-four aborted SCD patients (3.8%) were analyzed retrospectively among 1,986 patients who displayed a coronary vasospasm on a coronary angiogram from January 2003 to July 2012. Of these 1,986 patients, 173 experienced SCD events (8.7%). Exclusion criteria included patients who had ≥ 50% obstructive coronary artery stenosis (n = 80, 4.0%), coexisting IPAS (Brugada syndrome, n = 7, 0.4%; long-QT syndrome, n = 6, 0.3%), and structural heart disease (dilated cardiomyopathy, n = 2, 0.1%; hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, n = 1, 0.1%; atrioventricular block, n = 3, 0.2%). Finally, 74 SCD patients associated with coronary vasospasm were analyzed in this study.
Coronary vasospasm was defined as the condition in which the coronary angiography showed no significant obstructive coronary artery lesion (stenosis < 50%) and the occurrence of transient or near total obstruction (> 90%) by either spontaneous coronary spasms or an intracoronary ergonovine provocation induced vasospasm that can be relieved by the intracoronary injection of nitroglycerin.
The population was classified into group I (ECG abnormalities suggesting IPAS, n = 45) and group II (no ECG abnormalities suggesting IPAS, n = 29). Further classifications included group III (patients having major clinical events, n = 26) and group IV (patients not having major clinical events, n = 48) according to clinical outcomes. Major clinical events were defined as the composite of death and recurrent SCD events. Electrocardiographic findings, demographic features, angiographic results, and concomitant medications were analyzed in all of the eligible patients during a 3.9-year (range, 2.2 to 6.5) median follow-up period. All patients gave written informed consent before coronary angiogram and ergonovine provocation tests.
Coronary angiography and ergonovine provocation test
Coronary angiography and intracoronary ergonovine provocation tests were performed through the femoral artery using a standard technique. All cardiovascular medicines that could affect angiogram results were discontinued for more than three times their half-lives. Ergonovine was infused in a stepwise manner into the left coronary artery (20 to 100 μg) and the right coronary artery (20 to 50 μg) over 20 seconds, with 3 to 5 minutes intervals between each injection. Repeated angiograms were performed 90 seconds after each injection.
Electrocardiographic analysis
All 12-lead ECGs were recorded at the time of the SCD event, and during follow-up were reviewed by two electrophysiologists that were blinded to the clinical outcomes. Brugada type ECG diagnoses were made according to the previous definition [12] . The type 1 Brugada ECG was defined as a coved ST-segment elevation ≥ 2 mm (0.2 mV) followed by a negative T wave in the > 1 right precordial lead (V1-V3). The type 2 Brugada ECG was characterized by a saddle back appearance having a ST-segment elevation of ≥ 2 mm with a trough of ≥ 1 mm followed by a positive or biphasic T waves. The type 3 Brugada ECG was defined as having a saddle-back appearance and a ST-segment elevation of ≥ 2 mm with a trough of < 1 mm followed by a positive T wave. The diagnosis of ARVD included a T wave inversion, a prolonged QRS > 110 ms in the right precordial leads, or the presence of an epsilon wave [13] . Long QT syndrome
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The electrocardiographic diagnosis of early repolarization should have a J point elevation ≥ 0.1 mV in at least two inferior or lateral leads. Notched-type repolarization was defined as a positive J deflection at the end of the QRS complex, and slurred-type repolarization had a terminal slower wave from the QRS J point to the ST segment. ST segment patterns after the J point elevation were classified as concave/rapidly ascending (> 0.1 mV elevation of ST segment within 100 ms after the J point, or a persistently elevated ST segment of > 0.1 mV throughout the ST segment) or horizontal/descending (≤ 0.1 mV elevation of the ST segment within 100 ms after the J point). The isoelectric line (baseline) was defined as the level between two T-P segments [12, 14] .
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS version 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). For continuous variables, differences between groups were evaluated using an unpaired t test or Mann-Whitney rank-sum test. For discrete variables, differences were expressed as counts and percentages, and were analyzed using a chi-square test (or Fisher exact test) between groups, as appropriate. We constructed Kaplan-Meier curves to describe the mortality. The differences between the groups were assessed using a log-rank test. A Cox proportional hazards regression was used to compute the hazard ratio (HR) as estimates for mortality. All available variables considered potentially relevant were entered into a logistic regression model: age, gender, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, smoking, family history of coronary heart disease, previous history of angina pectoris, left ventricular ejection fraction, and concomitant medications. All analyses were 2-tailed, with clinical significance defined as values of p < 0.05.
RESULTS
Clinical and angiographic characteristics
Among 74 patients (51.4 ± 9.9 years old, 52 males), SCD was the first clinical manifestation in 63 patients (85.1%), whereas 11 patients (14.9%) experienced SCD during treatment for a vasospastic angina. Forty-five patients (60.8%) had electrocardiographic abnormalities suggesting IPAS. Fig. 1 shows a representative patient who presented with no remarkable ECG at the initial event, though a type 1 Brugada pattern ECG was recorded 9 months later. There were no differences in baseline characteristics between the group I and II, except for a higher prevalence of hypertension and dyslipidemia in group II (Table 1 ). There were no significant differences in the rates of spontaneous spasms, ergonovine induced spasms, number of spastic arteries, types, and severity of spasms between groups I and II (Table 2) . Eighteen patients (24.3%) experienced recurrent SCD events despite medical therapy against coronary artery spasms.
There were no differences in baseline clinical characteristics and concomitant medications between groups III and IV (Table 3) . However, group III had more diffuse and multivessel spasms than group IV (Table 3) .
Electrocardiographic abnormalities suggesting IPAS
Electrocardiographic abnormalities suggesting IPAS 
Clinical outcomes
Mortality was 29.7% (22 patients) during median 3.9 years (range, 2.2 to 6.5) of follow-up. Cardiac death occurred in 18 patients (ventricular fibrillation, n = 14; unknown, n = 4), whereas non-cardiac death occurred in four patients (multi-organ failure, n = 3; malignant neoplasm, n = 1). The major clinical event rate was 35.1% (26 patients), including four patients that survived despite recurrent SCD events. Among the 18 patients having recurrent SCD events, 14 patients passed away and four patients survived.
The Kaplan-Meier estimation revealed that patients having IPAS had significantly higher mortality rates (35.6% vs. 20.7%, log rank p = 0.010) ( Fig. 2A) and major clinical event rates (44.4% vs. 20.7%, log rank p = 0.010) 8.10 ; p = 0.034). Among early repolarization subtypes, the horizontal/descending ST segment elevation pattern was strongly associated with increased mortality (adjusted HR, 3.00; 95% CI, 1.23 to 7.35; p = 0.016). Importantly, the use of statin (adjusted HR, 0.32; 95% CI, 0.12 to 0.84; p = 0.020) and calcium channel blocker (adjusted HR, 0.42; 95% CI, 0.07 to 0.95; p = 0.041) was seen to significantly reduce mortality after covariate adjustment (Table 5) .
Eleven patients (14.9%) received implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICDs). The reason for ICD implantation was the recurrence of SCD events (n = 5), newly developed SCD events during vasospasm medication (n = 1), inducible hemodynamically unstable ventricular tachycardia/fibrillation with electrophysiology study (EPS, n = 5) after the diagnosis of Brugada syndrome (n = 1), ARVD (n = 1), LQTS (n = 1) during follow-up and without IPAS (n = 2). In 18 patients displaying recurrent SCD events, ICD was implanted in two patients among 14 patients who passed away, and three patients among four patients who survived. Two patients died despite ICD implantation: one patient had early repolarization, the other patient did not show any ECG abnormalities. Both passed away due to direct current shock refractory ventricular arrhythmia. The ICD implantation rate did not differ between groups I and II (17.8% vs. 10.3%, p = 0.511), or between groups III and IV (19.2% vs. 12.5%, p = 0.502).
EPS was performed in 15 patients (20.3%), and ventricular tachyarrhythmia was induced in 11 patients (14.9%). There were no differences in the frequency of performing EPS between groups I and II (20.0% vs. 20.7%, p = 0.943), or between groups III and IV (15.4% vs. 22.9%, p = 0.442). Similarly, there were no differences in the inducibility of ventricular tachyarrhythmia between groups I and II (50.0% vs. 81.8%, p = 0.604), or between groups III and IV (66.7% vs. 83.3%, p = 0.516).
DISCUSSION
Coronary vasospasm is a well-known cause of angina, myocardial infarction, and SCD, as fatal ventricular arrhythmia and eventual SCD can occur at the time of spasm [2] . However, it was reported that a substantial number of patients experienced lethal arrhythmia or sudden death despite being treated with appropriate medications for coronary vasospasms [6, 7] . These findings suggest that masked hidden or unknown electrical abnormalities may play an important role in the The Korean Journal of Internal Medicine Vol. 32, No. 5, September 2017 development of SCD. To evaluate this assumption, we reviewed ECG abnormalities in SCD patients having spontaneous or provoked coronary vasospasms. In a Japanese report, during an EPS, six of the 12 patients who survived out-of-hospital cardiac arrest had a both positive ergonovine provocation test and inducibility of ventricular tachyarrhythmia [15] . Parchure et al. [9] reported that QT dispersion increased in vasospastic angina patients that had complications due to cardiac arrest and syncope. These studies indicated the potential role of the concomitant electrical abnormality, but did not systemically evaluate the electrical abnormalities in SCD survivors who had coronary spasms. In the present study, a substantial number of patients (60.8%) displayed electrical abnormalities. These results suggest that angiographic spasms are not purely a cause of SCD and that a more meticulous evaluation for IPAS is required in these patients.
IPAS and coronary vasospasms
Previous studies reported the coexistence of Brugada type ECG and coronary vasospasms [16, 17] . This coexistence is particularly important in clinical practice, because the treatment strategies can be significantly different according to the diagnosis. The incidence of Brugada type ECGs has been reported in 0.9% to 11% of patients having coronary artery spasms [18, 19] . In the present study, a substantial number of patients (60.8%) showed electrical abnormalities; type 1 Brugada ECGs were found in three patients (4.1%), and type 2 Brugada ECGs were found in three patients (4.1%). The higher incidence of Brugada type ECGs in the present study may be explained by racial difference or study populations. In addition, the population of the present study included aborted SCD patients, and as such it is not surprising that the prevalence of Brugada type ECGs is higher than that of the general population.
Early repolarization patterns in ECGs have typically been considered as benign, but recent studies have reported their association with an increased risk of death [14, 20] . Early repolarization was also reported to be associated with recurrent ventricular fibrillation in cardiac arrest survivors [21] . Rosso et al. [22] then posited that the horizontal/descending ST segment in early repolarization should be considered as "malignant," because it was more strongly correlated with idiopathic ventricular fibrillation than among all other types of early repolarization. Consistent with previous reports, in this study, patients with early repolarization were associated with an increased risk of death; specifically, early repolarization that included a horizontal/descending ST segment was more strongly associated with death. These results reconfirm that early repolarization, particularly horizontal/descending type, is closely associated with lethal ventricular arrhythmia in cardiac arrest survivors having coronary spasms. The high prevalence of Brugada type ECGs and early repolarization patterns in the present study population further suggest that not only coronary spasms but also IPAS may cause SCD.
It is possible that coronary vasospasm induced myocardial ischemia provokes or exacerbates subclinical or masked repolarization abnormalities; thereby, inducing ventricular arrhythmias. Conversely, it is also possible that IPAS might trigger coronary vasospasms and myocardial ischemia, subsequently resulting in ventricular arrhythmia. There is potential for coronary vasospasms and IPAS to have synergistic or additive effects on the development of cardiac arrest.
Medical therapy, IPAS, and coronary vasospasms
Calcium channel blockers and statins have notably improved clinical outcomes [6, 7] . In aborted SCD patients associated with coronary vasospasms, the cessation or reduction of calcium channel blockers increased the incidences of cardiac death and non-fatal myocardial infarctions [23] . Calcium channel blockers have been an independent factor used to improve clinical outcomes. Even though a significant number of SCD patients have been associated with IPAS, the prevention of coronary artery spasms by using calcium channel blockers should be continued as an important treatment strategy.
However, microvascular ischemia can remain after the regulation of vasomotor tone by using calcium channel blockers. In addition, endothelial nitric oxide activity is reduced and endothelial function is impaired in the coronary arteries involved in spasms [24] . Myocardial scintigraphies using intravenous adenosine triphosphate with an iodinated fatty acid analogue, 15-(p-[iodine-123] iodophenyl)-3-(R,S) methylpentadecanoic acid, showed abnormal coronary spastic activity after 1 year treatment with long-acting calcium channel blockers [25] . Statins can improve vascular endothelial func-www.kjim.org https://doi.org/10.3904/kjim.2015.283 tion, attenuate vascular inflammation, and influence myocardial protection and remodeling [26] [27] [28] . The addition of a 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coenzyme A reductase inhibitor (fluvastatin) to conventional calcium channel blockers significantly reduced acetylcholineinduced coronary vasospasms [29] . In the present study, statins were also a strong factor that improved mortality. These findings thus suggest that IPAS are masked and hidden in a substantial number of patients, though the prevention of spasms and improvement of vascular physiology remain an important matter as well. Therefore, both statins and calcium channel blockers should be considered in the treatment of aborted SCD patients that are associated with coronary vasospasms.
Study limitations
The present study has several limitations. First, it was a retrospective analysis. Although most confounders were included in the multivariate regression analysis, it is possible that potential biases were included. Second, the sample size was relatively small. Although data were collected for over 10 years, the number of aborted SCD patients documented that had coronary spasms was limited in a single center. Therefore, a large-scale prospective multicenter trial is needed in order to clarify the relationship between the primary electrical abnormalities and clinical outcomes in SCD survivors. Third, as the follow-up duration varied in each patient, some arrhythmic events might be non-recorded. Fourth, provocation tests for IPAS were not performed systemically. Fifth, anti-spastic medications were not perfect; although there were no differences in the anti-spastic medications, patients having major clinical events showed a lower tendency to take calcium channel blockers. Therefore, well-controlled further clinical trials are needed, trials that include the provision of anti-spastic medications to all patients.
KEY MESSAGE
Inherited primary arrhythmia syndrome (IPAS)
were not uncommon in sudden cardiac death patients having coronary vasospasms and might serve as the underlying potential for lethal complications. 2. IPAS, especially with horizontal/descending ST segment-type early repolarization and Brugada type electrocardiograms (ECGs) were associated with increased mortality and major clinical events. 3. Meticulous and careful evaluations should be considered to further elucidate hidden or subclinical IPAS in patients, including serial follow-up ECGs and electrophysiology studies.
